Abstract-The identification of human blood type still requires a fast and accurate device considering the number of blood samples that need to be distributed and transfused immediately. In this study we propose a hardware implementation of human blood type identification devices using feedforward neural network algorithms on grayscale images of blood samples. The images to be used are 32x32 pixels, 48x48 pixels, 64x64, 80x80, and 96x96 pixels. The algorithm were implemented using VHSIC Hardware Description Language. With artifical neural network implemented on Xilinx FPGA Spartan 3S1000, the success rate of detection by grouping by the mean and median ratios of the number of '1' bits is more than 75%.
INTRODUCTION
During this time blood type testing is often used by the ABO method which is manually processed. according to the ABO blood grouping system, the blood is divided into 4 groups, namely A, B, AB, and O. The determination of human blood type using reagent fluid called antisera is antisera A and antisera B. Antisera fluid is then mixed in human blood sample blood groups can be determined from the clumping results. This will certainly become more complicated and require more attention if the blood sample to be tested is quite large. To accelerate the process of determining this blood type, the image of each antisera given by antisera can be determined using an electronic device that is able to distinguish each tested blood sample.
In [1] artificial neural network was simulated using MATLAB Image Processing toolbox for edge detection. For blood type identification using ABO, [2] , [3] already simulate the image processing method using MATLAB. Meanwhile, in [4] feedforward neural network was implemented in efficient hardware using Xilinx FPGA series 4000. For ABO method, [5] also implemented the ANN using FPGA Spartan Series. In other way, [6] blood type identification also can be implemented using low cost microcontroller such as ATMEGA 8535. And in [7] , [8] red blood cell was detected and counted using another method such as fuzzy logic and hough transform.
In this paper, a functional simulation for human blood identification using ABO method are presented with image processing for targeting on Xilinx Spartan 3S1000 FPGA implementation.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN

A. Preprocessing
Preprocessing in the first training image is done by changing the image type from RGB to Grayscale and then to Black and White. After that we convert the image so that the value of binary 1 is changed to binary value 0, and vice versa. Then the obtained binary image will be used as input on the backpropagation algorithm In the test image there is only one preprocessing block that is different from preprocessing on the training image, which is contained in the block converting RGB to Grayscale. In the test image block the section is filled with YCbCr block to Grayscale as shown on Table 1 .
B. Feature Extraction
The process to get the image feature is done on the FPGA with the binary image input of the preprocessing result. Feature is simply obtained by counting the number of binary bits 1 in each image of blood sample either on anti A or anti B. 
1) Preprocessing
This pre-block is the first block that processes the incoming input. In this block the input is an 8-bit vector compared to the threshold gray level used. Threshold values are also inverted as shown on Fig. 3 . 
2) Control_counter
In the control_counter program there are two programs that include counters and memory. The functional simulation is shown on Fig. 4 . 
3) Counter
Program counter is used to perform bit counting '1' from incoming input from pre block. Designed two counter blocks used in conjunction with the number of image inputs entered in the system
4) Memory
The memory used is dual input and dual output. The function of the memory itself is to temporarily save the result and calculate the result will be issued condition has been fulfilled. The incoming input into the grouping or pattern selection program is the result of counter bit '1' from input to the control_counter program. Then the pattern that has been obtained in the scenario is used to determine the weights that correspond to the pattern. These weights are used in the forward propagation process to test inputs entered and determine the type of group (A, B, AB, or O) as shown on Fig.  5 .
B. Feature grouping
C. Feedforward propagation
Feedforward propagation or forward propagation is part of the backpropagation algorithm. This process is applied for targeting Xilinx Spartan 3S1000 FPGA.
The input comes from two previous blocks, the weight and the bit count '1' (anti a and anti b) results. The first calculation result (x1) and the result of the second calculation (x2) will be multiplied by the weight. To get a result on neuron1, x1 multiplied by v11, whereas x2 multiplied by v21. The multiplication result is then added and added by weight v01 (bias1). This result will then be thresholded with activation sigmoid binary and the result is named z1. In the second neuron, x1 is multiplied by v12 and x2 multiplied by v22. The result is then summed up and added by v02, then the total sum was added to thresholded with activation binary sigmoid. Results on neurons2 are called z2. Then the above steps are reused on neuron3 and neuron4 using input z1 and z2, while the weight w01, w02, w11, w12, w21, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Fig. 6 Feedforward propagation simulation results
The output of Feedforward propagation is then thresholded to simplify the output with a threshold of 0.5 where the value above 0.5 is '1' and below 0.5 means '0'.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the implementation test performed 40 times the test for each size in accordance with that has been designed with 40 pairs of blood sample images. The tests were performed on 32x32, 48x48, 64x64, 80x80 and 96x96 pixel sizes. Based on the results of scenario the test is done based on two parameters, that is comparison of resolution with mean number of bits '1' and comparison of resolution with median number of bits '1' as shown on Fig.7 and Fig.8 .
From the test results obtained respectively resolution (32x32, 48x48, 64x64, 80x80 and 96x96) obtained the value of accuracy with the formation of patterns based on the comparison of resolution with median number of bit '1' gives almost the same value. This is due to the comparison value based on the median number of bits '1' using the mean value of the whole data, so it is most likely that the middle value is a threshold that distinguishes the number of bit '1's from coagulated images with non-clumps. The mean value uses the overall mean value of the data, if there is any data of extreme value (very small or very large) it will affect the mean value itself, but in the training image there is nothing too extreme as to provide a better mean value. So from the two groupings are not too much different in its threshold. In addition to the large difference in percentage accuracy between pattern testing based on comparison with the mean and median, it can be seen also the movement of percentage values along with the increase in resolution used. The percentage of accuracy gives an indication of an indeterminate value along with the greater the resolution used, whereas the information obtained from the image would be more and more with the enlarged resolution. Therefore, the number of '1' bits in the image may not be the most appropriate reference to use in determining the pattern of image features.
Error detection can also be caused due to improper threshold on the pattern determination so that there are some images of blood samples are wrong in determining the pattern characteristics. It is also caused by the influence from outside
The 2018 International Conference on Signals and Systems (ICSigSys) 978-1-5386-5689-1/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE the system, that is not done the determination of antisera fluid size rule with blood when mixing. If antisera liquid more than blood then causes the result of mixing becomes dilute and the resulting image also becomes unclear, whereas when the antisera liquid is given a little it will make the mixing with the blood becomes thick so that the image looks darker. This can cause problems when a Grayscale image process is made to Black and White with the graylevel used.
V. CONCLUSIONS
An Artificial Neural Network functional simulation targeting on FPGA is done using feedforward propagation algorithm. From experiment results, the feedforward algorithm to determine blood type from grayscale images of blood samples with feature grouping yields some accuracy of 75%, 95%, 95%, 97,5% and 97,5% through comparison of mean value. While median comparison ratio yields accuracy of 75%, 95%, 95%, 97.5% and 95% for each sequence with 32x32, 48x48, 64x64, 80x80, and 96x96 resolutions, respectively. The accuracies influenced by the internal factors of the system (features determination) as well as external factors (the absence of rules in the administration of antisera liquid) and it can be increase with resolution magnification in forward propagation algorithm implementation, test result depends very much on characteristic pattern specified.
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